Vegetables, Herbs and Spices: The Importance of Family and Tasting
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Abstract

Objective: To explore why and how consumers utilize vegetables, herbs and spices.
Methods: Focus groups were conducted with adult participants (n = 54) to determine attitudes, self-efficacy, and behaviors related to liking and usage of vegetables, herbs and spices as well as strategies to increase vegetable intake. Results: Seasonal availability, and family-centered memories and practices were motivation for vegetable intake. A diverse number of vegetables (n = 39) were listed as favorites based on taste and versatility, but seasonings were not commonly included in responses regarding preparation. Participants felt that vegetable dish names should reflect ingredients explicitly; that seasonings enhanced vegetable flavors; and that salt and pepper were most commonly used seasonings. The preferred strategy to increase vegetable consumption was through tasting or sampling opportunities; seasoning use was not mentioned. However, participants perceived that suggestions or demonstrations on how to prepare vegetables at home would be helpful. Personal gardens were mentioned frequently, but were not connected to strategies for increasing intake. Conclusions and Implications: Vegetable intake has a family focus that should be emphasized to increase intake. Efforts to increase intake could emphasize flavor and versatile preparation methods through tasting opportunities or educational demonstrations.
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1. Introduction

Vegetable intake recommendations are largely unmet in the United States (US). Only
10% to 30% of US adults meet the recommended intake of two to three and a half cups of vegetables per day [1]. The average intake is one and one half cups per day, according to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 2009-2010 database (n = 9042 adults) [2]. In a nationally representative sample of 373,580 adults, 9% reported meeting vegetable recommendations [3].

Explorations into factors related to greater vegetable intake have evaluated various behavioral theories and how theoretical constructs relate to behavior. Choice architecture has been applied in a buffet-line intervention, where re-arranging the display successfully increased the quantity of salad vegetables selected by patrons [4]. When applying Stages of Change theory [5] to vegetable intake, self-efficacy best predicted stage movement [6] and moderated intake [7] [8]. Within the Theory of Planned Behavior [9], affective attitude and perceived behavioral control were significant predictors of intention to consume five vegetables and fruits per day, with intentions significantly linked to behavior [10].

One area that has not received much attention is use of herbs and spices with vegetables as a method of increasing intake. A sample of parents reported adding flavoring to just over half of vegetable preparations; however, spices were less frequently used than salt, butter or oil [11]. Interest in frequency of spice use was previously alluded to in analyses of over 2000 vegetable recipes from 36 countries that found vegetable dishes included spices less frequently than meat dishes. The most frequently included spices in vegetable dishes were black pepper, followed by onion, garlic and chili pepper [12].

While herbs and spices continue to be investigated for health benefits [13] [14] [15], the practical application of enhancing flavor and increasing vegetable intake has been less well studied. Previous sensory studies found that herb and spice use increased preference for reduced-fat meals and reduced-sodium tomato soup [16] [17]. Only one published intervention protocol that used herbs with vegetables was identified [18], but the focus was on impacting bone resorption, leaving a gap in knowledge regarding the ability of herbs and spices to facilitate vegetable intake. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to explore why and how consumers utilize vegetables, herbs and spices through qualitative focus groups.

2. Methods

Adults, aged 18 years or older, were recruited through a university social media website. Recruits had to have eaten carrots, broccoli, cauliflower, peas, squash, zucchini, Brussel sprouts, corn, potatoes, okra, or tomatoes at least once in the previous two months to be considered for the study. There were no other exclusion criteria. Sex, age and residence questions were asked during screening to stratify participants across focus groups as needed. Invitations to participate were sent by email, asking for availability. Four to eight participants were assigned to each conference call focus group time. Participants were called simultaneously by the moderator. Participants selected fictitious names to preserve confidentiality. Focus groups lasted an average of 38 minutes, after which participants were compensated with a $70 gift card.
2.1. Focus Group Script

The research team developed focus group questions, according to guidelines by Krueger and Casey [19], to learn about participants’ vegetable-related perceptions and behaviors. Questions reflected affective attitudes, perceived behavioral control, and self-efficacy, as well as environmental influences (Table 1). Herbs and spices were not operationally defined for participants to encourage open and unrestricted focus group discussions. Seven experts in nutrition education were invited to review the focus group script. Six professors of nutrition or nutrition-related disciplines returned comments, and the script was refined. Flow and clarity were tested with investigator-led practice sessions.

Procedures for telephone focus groups were followed, including limiting the number of questions, keeping the focus group discussion to one hour or less, and calling on participants to speak. Flow and clarity were tested with investigator-led practice sessions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theory Variable</th>
<th>Focus Group Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
<td>Would you tell me about the 3 vegetables you like the most? Things like why you like them, how often you eat them, how you like them prepared, or what meal you eat them? Next, I'd like your opinion on names: recipe names, vegetable products you may buy (like a frozen package), or vegetable dish names on a menu. There are generally 4 types of names: ones that describe the cooking method, like “roasted”, ones that describe the ingredients, like “rosemary”, ones that describe the general taste, like “spicy”, and ones that create an image or suggest ingredients or taste, such as southwestern or Italian. Are any of these names more compelling for you to choose a vegetable than others, and why or why not? Or in other words, What types of names do you think would be most effective at getting people to select vegetables? Why? Next, I'd like to get your opinions on spices and herbs, particularly in regards to vegetables. For instance, do they make vegetables more, less or the same degree of appealing as a plain steamed or roasted vegetable? If there are combinations of vegetables and seasonings that come to mind or certain spices or herbs, please bring those up as well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment and behavioral control</td>
<td>Now I'd like you to take a moment and think about the meal or meals you usually eat vegetables during. Could you tell me about that meal? Things like, where the meal is, who is there if anyone, who prepared it, and also why a vegetable is part of that meal? Now, I want to talk about eating in restaurants or cafeterias. Could you tell me about yourself in terms of eating in restaurants, in general, like how often and what types of restaurants, and then about vegetables ordered or eaten in restaurants. Could you also discuss whether the vegetables you eat in restaurants are the same as those you eat at home. I want to talk a little about your cooking style. For instance, do you like to try new recipes, do you need convenience? Talk in general, but then specifically about how you prepare vegetables, please.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral motivation</td>
<td>Finally, I’d like your thoughts on how to motivate people to choose more vegetables. Think as if you were selling vegetables in a grocery store or if you had a restaurant or cafeteria.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
participants who were not actively engaged [19]. All procedures were approved by the University of Illinois Institutional Review Board.

2.2. Data Analysis

Focus group conference calls were digitally recorded, and hand-written notes were taken. Recordings were transcribed verbatim. Two researchers met to review and agree on content analysis procedures [20] and inductive content development [21]. After 13 focus groups, transcriptions were evaluated independently by two researchers for codes, using content analysis. Researchers then met to discuss and agree on codes, and subsequently reviewed transcripts independently for themes. After meeting to discuss and reach agreement on themes, researchers independently reviewed the transcripts’ saturation and outlying or emotionally presented responses. Concurrence was reached on these negative cases [22] for the final results as well as for saturation [23].

3. Results

One-hundred forty-six people responded to recruitment efforts. Among them, 11 did not agree to participate before being screened, 34 did not respond to the invitation to schedule a focus group and six declined to participate after completing screening. After 13 focus groups with 54 participants, saturation of responses was achieved; thus, the remaining screened participants (n = 41) were not scheduled. Focus group sizes ranged from two to six participants. Smaller groups were not planned, but some scheduled participants did not answer when called or had to leave for an emergency. Participants were mostly female (n = 46), with only eight males included (Table 2). Four participants described themselves as vegetarians.

When asked to name their three favorite vegetables, 39 different vegetables were mentioned with broccoli, peppers (green or red) and asparagus with the highest frequencies. Participants primarily cited flavor as the reason for picking their favorite ve-

Table 2. Demographics of participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18- to 39-years</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40- to 59-years</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>over 60 years</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, USA</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other states</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
etable (n = 28), followed by versatility of a vegetable’s use (n = 15). Most participants
ate vegetables at home (n = 33), with family (n = 28) or as part of the evening meal (n = 41).

The majority (n = 37) prepared household meals themselves or with a family mem-
ber. Most participants reported eating vegetables when at restaurants (n = 31), though
eating in restaurants was an infrequent activity. However, a frequent comment was that
restaurants did not have many vegetable options available.

Roasting was the most popular vegetable preparation method (n = 31), followed by
steaming (n = 21) and sautéing (n = 20). Although many believed spices and herbs
could enhance vegetables (n = 24), when asked about the herbs and spices they use with
vegetables, salt and pepper was the predominant response (n = 19) “…most of my veg-
etables I do think I go simply with salt and pepper.” A number of themes emerged from
the focus groups and were categorized into two main ideas: motivations for eating veg-
etables (attitudes) and strategies to increase vegetable consumption (self-efficacy and
behavioral control).

3.1. Motivations for Eating Vegetables

Family was the predominant thematic reason for eating vegetables. Health was identi-
fied as the main reason for consuming vegetables, both their own health as well as the
health of their parents and children.

So for me it was more the way that I was raised and Mom now is… in a nursing
home but Dad is still there so two or three times a week I’ll go down and normally I’ll
make dinner and he’ll do dishes. It’s kind of a good trade off… And worrying about
him eating enough vegetables and those kinds of things, I will always open up a jar of
green beans or a jar of beets or something.

Children emerged as a motivator for serving vegetables at meals. Many stated their
upbringing led them to believe that vegetables were a necessary part of the family’s
evening meal. Parents wanted to establish nutritious foods as part of their children’s
lives and form good dietary habits.

… if my children are there … I feel it’s always important to have that vegetable.

Um, and I as well try to offer two vegetables. That was done when I was a child and I
still try to do it with my own kids.

Children were also important in deciding which vegetables to serve to the family.
Many participants shared examples where their children determined which vegetables
were served based on which ones they enjoyed eating. This illustrates how much par-
ticipants value vegetable consumption as a part of their children’s diets and lives.

Zucchini because my … younger daughter who’s 15 months now really enjoys it
… I have a 3 year old and that’s what he’ll eat

Seasonality was another strong motivator of vegetable consumption. Many particip-
ants had gardens at home, so harvest dictated which vegetables were consumed. Sea-
sonality was mentioned regarding favorite vegetables, vegetable intake frequency,
cooking methods and whether vegetables consumed at restaurants were the same as at
home.
… And we got a big garden so it’s pretty much seasonal what vegetables we have um, so this time of year it’s a lot of salads um in the wintertime a lot of soup.

Additionally, some noted they used herbs because they were grown in their garden at home.

I use a lot of parsley, chives, and dill with my vegetables. Mainly because I grow it in my back yard.

Even those who did not garden mentioned they liked to eat vegetables that were in season. Seasonality was used in conjunction with freshness.

Actually my husband and I eat a lot of seasonal vegetables so we have our favorites for every season. Now that I’m shopping the farmer’s market is open in my village I’m able to get fresh asparagus. We use it for all three meals.

… we use asparagus because it’s just so delicious it makes you think of spring and I think we pretty much eat if it four times a week in the spring when it’s fresh because it’s just so good and so yummy.

3.2. Strategies to Increase Vegetable Consumption

The primary strategy suggested to increase vegetable consumption was to present new ideas or items to consumers. Ideas included sampling or tasting opportunities, providing use and meal pairing suggestions and presenting new preparation techniques. Participants noted that in-store tastings introduced them to now-favorite vegetables of which they were previously intimidated or unaware. Participants also commented that learning about the vegetable and how it could be used in family meals had helped make some vegetables more accessible.

… we were not a parsnip family until … [named grocery store] had a parsnip sample thing and now we eat parsnips because they’re really good.

Like, if I’m at the farmer’s market and it’s something that I’m not familiar with if they have samples and examples of how I can use this or how I can incorporate this um, that would help a lot.

Several participants shared stories about discovering they liked a vegetable when they tried it prepared in a novel way. They suggested trying new cooking methods would be a good strategy to increase vegetable consumption.

… she didn’t like vegetables at all most of her life and then someone told her to try them roasted and she can’t get enough and so she eats a lot of roasted vegetables and she’s lost a lot of weight …

When participants were asked which of a list of dish names would make a vegetable dish most appealing in a store or restaurant, the majority of participants preferred names describing the cooking method and ingredients used. Participants repeatedly explained that they liked to know what they were getting in a vegetable dish. Names that were less specific and instead tried to illustrate a general genre of taste, such as Italian, were less preferable.

It also gives you an expectation of what it will taste like. So yes, I think any and all of those descriptive names are good.
Respondents reported herbs and spices can add flavor to a vegetable dish, but no one mentioned using herbs and spices to increase vegetable consumption. However, many participants discussed eating vegetables in ethnic dishes, both at home and at restaurants, which typically use herbs and spices. Notably, Mexican (n = 15) and Asian (n = 14) dishes were popular choices.

… I tend to think a lot about ethnicities, you know, in terms of variety um, so say broccoli could be in an Asian stir fry or in Mexican fajitas, um, you know things like that just to [indecipherable] out how flavors have the different ingredients and foods go together along with the spices and flavors based on kind of more traditional cuisines.

Um, we also really like Thai food so, and there’s a lot of like bamboo shoots or eggplant that I don’t generally cook at home but I really like them in the Thai cooking or Indian food.

4. Discussion

Food behavior is complex, with personal, interpersonal, and environmental factors influencing choice. In regards to vegetables, little is known except when vegetables and fruits are grouped together. For instance, a systematic review found that taste, availability, social influences, habits, marketing, time, and concerns about health may be factors influencing an individual’s decision to consume fruits and vegetables [24]. However, choice about fruit may be quite different than choice concerning vegetables. For instance, the high cost of fruit is a perceived barrier, whereas poor appetite for vegetables was the reason for limited intake in a study of older adults [25].

While national surveys have reported that potatoes and tomatoes are the most frequently eaten vegetable by US adults [2], little has been published about adults’ reported favorite or most frequently eaten vegetable beyond these results. Published reports instead focus on the associations of total fruit and vegetable intake and chronic disease prevalence [26], relationship to body weight [27], or individual vegetables and chronic disease prevalence [28].

Broccoli, peppers (green or red) and asparagus were mentioned most often in this study as favorite vegetable. Although the script was pilot-tested and feedback obtained from an expert panel, there may have been ambiguity in using the term “favorite” without clarification as to frequency. With 39 vegetables recounted by participants as a favorite, it was not clear how often these favorites were consumed. This is a limitation of the study. Some were clearly a “special occasion” vegetable or a treat. Indeed, one participant said

You asked about favorite vegetables and It’s not necessarily the ones we eat most often. I love artichokes… It’s not really a normal everyday food.

Although this project includes no data to support this conclusion, national intake data support the idea that broccoli may be both a favorite and frequently eaten vegetable. Broccoli intake in the US has increased for both fresh and frozen from approximately 8.1 pounds/person in 2000 to 9.2 pounds/person in 2015. In comparison, intake of green beans was 6.4, carrots was 10.4 pounds/person and intake of asparagus was 1.7
pounds/person in 2015 [29]. However, it should be noted that the focus groups described in this study were conducted in the spring, when asparagus was in season, and many were gardeners themselves.

Reasons for increased frequency of intake included the versatility of the vegetable as well as the seasonality. Holmes and Gates [28] reported that seasonality was mentioned in regards to vegetable intake in interviews with older men and women, although not as often as was mentioned in regards to fruit. Neither of the reasons reported in these focus groups were previously included in the top twenty promoters of vegetable intake for urban, low income adults in 2008 [30].

Reports of eating at home more often than eating out was not a new finding, and the belief that vegetable options in restaurants are minimal has been reported by others [31]. Roasting and steaming vegetables were the most preferred preparation methods. Among six preparation methods for green beans and carrots, steamed was most preferred by children and young adults, although roasting was not a preparation method offered [32].

The concept of how participants were raised and how they want to raise their children were reasons for eating vegetables. These concepts have been reported by others, including Holmes and Gates [30] in a qualitative study with older men. Yeh et al. [33] also reported both childhood experiences with vegetables and desiring healthy meals for their current families among both older and younger focus group participants. The importance of family was also reported in a study investigating interventions to increase fruit and vegetable intake at the workplace or workplace plus home, concluding that the workplace plus home was more effective [34]. In addition, past experiences when eating vegetables may not need to be in a person’s distance past in order to influence their vegetable eating habits. In a study of college students, Robinson, Blissett, and Higgs [35] found that the students recalled pleasant vegetable eating experiences and that this was related to higher vegetable liking and choice of larger vegetable portions. Therefore, connecting pleasant vegetable intake memories and current home practices may be valuable to increase intake.

Expectations of benefits on health have also been reported by others [31] [33]. However, providing more information about the health benefits of vegetables was mentioned by only a minority of focus group participants. Yeh et al. [33] noted that while most of their participants cited the health benefits of vegetables and fruits, they also admitted they do not follow the guidelines for intake. Therefore, knowing the health benefits may not be a powerful motivator for improved intake.

The grocery store was the suggested place to learn about vegetables by participants advocating taste testing as a way to increase vegetable intake. In a study of child care providers, grocery stores were identified as the primary place they learned about vegetables (and fruits) and this information was then conveyed to the children [36]. None of the strategies for increasing vegetable and fruit intake outlined by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [37] were offered by participants as suggested strategies. This may be because the CDC’s strategies had a broader viewpoint, but sug-
gestions concerning access, cost and quality were not issues with which participants identified. However, although not suggested as a strategy, participants’ home gardens clearly play a role in their personal vegetable intake and are part of the CDC’s guidelines. Indeed, home gardens have been found to include a wide diversity of vegetables and can provide meaningful quantities of vegetables for home use [38].

Although participants reported growing herbs in addition to vegetables, reported combinations were mostly limited to tomatoes and basil. Indeed, most reported salt and pepper as the seasoning usually used in vegetable preparation, similar to the reported recipe analysis [12]. A lack of familiarity with vegetable seasoning could be overcome by tasting and recipe demonstrations.

While past research has explored strategies such as serving more of a vegetable [39], serving a wider variety of vegetables [40] and offering a vegetable subsidy (price reduction) to make them more affordable [41] to increase vegetable intake, focus group findings here suggest that tasting or sampling opportunities as well as preparation suggestions and demonstrations may be effective means to introduce consumers to new vegetables. Additional research is needed to better explain the interaction of favorite vegetables and frequently eaten vegetables.

Although the use of herbs and spices was not explicitly listed by focus group participants as a strategy to increase vegetable consumption, herbs and spices could likely be incorporated in tasting or sampling demonstrations. In such demonstrations, it is important to use a descriptive and informative name for the vegetable. Focus groups revealed that consumers prefer descriptive, yet straightforward, names that explain what they are eating and how the food was prepared. For instance, a name like “Roasted zucchini with chili powder and lime” would be preferred to “Southwestern-style zucchini”. Insights from this research can be used to tailor recipes and can be built into educational programs and campaigns designed to increase vegetable intake.
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